
Moleular Dynamis onNEC Vetor SystemsKatharina Benkert1 and Franz G�ahler21 High Performane Computing Center Stuttgart (HLRS)University of Stuttgart70569 Stuttgart, Germanybenkert�hlrs.dehttp://www.hlrs.de/people/benkert2 Institute for Theoretial and Applied Physis (ITAP)University of Stuttgart70550 Stuttgart, Germanygaehler�itap.physik.uni-stuttgart.dehttp://www.itap.physik.uni-stuttgart.de/~gaehlerAbstrat. Moleular dynamis odes are widely used on salar arhi-tetures where they exhibit good performane and salability. For vetorarhitetures, speial algorithms like Layered Link Cell and Grid Searhhave been developed. Nevertheless, the performane measured on theNEC SX-8 remains unsatisfatory. The reasons for these performanede�its are studied in this paper.Keywords: Moleular dynamis, Vetor arhiteture1 IntrodutionThe origins of moleular dynamis date bak to 1979 when Cundall and Strak [1℄developed a numerial method to simulate the movement of a large number ofpartiles. The partiles are positioned with ertain initial veloities. The relevantfores between the partiles are summed up and Newton's equations of motionare integrated in time to determine the hange in position and veloity of the par-tiles. This proess is iterated until the end of the simulation period is reahed.For moleular simulations the partiles only interat with nearby neighbors, sousually a ut-o� radius delimits the interations to be onsidered.Sine this time, the method has gained an important signi�ane in materialsiene. The properties of metals, eramis, polymers, eletroni, magneti andbiologial materials an now be studied to understand material properties andto develop new materials. This progress has been made possible by the on-strution of aurate and reliable interation potentials for many di�erent kindsof materials, the development of eÆient and salable parallel algorithms, andthe enormous inrease of hardware performane. It is now possible to simulatemulti-million atom samples over time sales of nanoseonds on a routinely basis,



2an appliation whih learly belongs to the domain of high performane om-puting. Suh system sizes are indeed required for ertain purposes, e.g. for thesimulation of rak propagation [2℄ or the simulation of shok waves [3℄.For these and similar appliations with high omputing requirements, NECand the High Performane Computing Center Stuttgart (HLRS) formed theTeraopWorkbenh [4℄, a publi-private partnership to ahieve TFlops sustainedperformane on the new 72 node SX-8 installation at HLRS.In this paper, the di�erenes in the implementation of a moleular dynamisprogram on salar and vetor arhitetures are explained and an investigationof performane problems on the NEC SX-8 is presented.2 Implementing moleular dynamis simulationsThe dynamis of a system of partiles is ompletely determined by the potentialenergy funtion U of the system, shortly denoted as potential. Using Newton'slaw, the fore Fi ating on an atom i is equal to �riU . These equations are thenintegrated to retrieve the trajetories of the atoms in ourse of time. The poten-tial an be simply modeled as an empirial pair potential suh as the Lennard-Jones potential, but many systems require more elaborate potential models. Formetals, so-alled EAM potentials [5, 6℄ are widely used:E =Xi;j �ij(rij) +XFi(�i)where �i =Xj 	j(rij):Although being a many-body potential, EAM potentials are as easy to omputeas pair potentials.For short-range interations, only partiles having a distane smaller thanthe ut-o� radius r are assumed to ontribute to the fores. The algorithmiproblem is to onstrut a parallelizable algorithm saling linearly with systemsize to �nd interating atom pairs quikly. Testing all possible ombinationsresults in an O(N2) algorithm, where N is the number of atoms. A �rst step toredue the omputational e�ort is the use of Verlet lists [7℄: all partiles havinga distane smaller than r + rs, where rs is the so-alled skin, are saved totemporary lists. As long as one of the partiles has not moved more than rs2 ,those lists an be used for the omputation of the potential. To �nally obtainan O(N) algorithm, a grid with ells having side lengths slightly greater thanr + rs is introdued. At �rst, the partiles are inserted into the ells, and then,in a seond step, the Verlet lists are onstruted by onsidering only partilesin the surrounding ells, resulting in the Link Cell (LC) method of Quentre etal. [8℄ desribed well in Allen and Tildesley [9℄. Parallelization is easily realizedusing geometri domain deomposition with additional bu�er ells [10℄.



32.1 Implementation on salar arhiteturesOn salar arhitetures, the Verlet lists are implemented as two lists, one havingpointers into the other list, whih in turn ontains all partiles with distanessmaller than r+rs. The implementation of the kernel, omprising the alulationand update of the fores, is straightforward. To ahieve better ahe-usage, allinformation loal to a ell, e.g. partile positions, distanes and Verlet lists,an be stored together. Although this introdues an extra level of indiretion,exeution times derease.2.2 Implementation on vetor arhiteturesIn ontrast to salar arhitetures, whih depend on e�etive ahe usage, vetorarhitetures use pipelining to ahieve high performane. Therefore, vetor arith-meti instrutions operate eÆiently on large, independent data sets. Standardmoleular dynamis odes are not well suited for vetor arhitetures. Frequentif-lauses, e.g. when deiding whether partiles interat or not, and short looplengths over all partiles that interat with a given one prohibit suessful ve-torization.For this reason, new algorithms like Layered Link Cell (LLC) [11℄ and GridSearh (GS) [12℄ were developed whih both use vetorization over all ells in-stead of vetorization over all partiles within one ell. The performane of thesealgorithms on the NEC SX-8 has been investigated in [13℄. Analogously to theLC algorithm, LLC uses ells with side lengths slightly greater than r + rsallowing several partiles in one ell. The GS algorithm uses a �ner grid withonly one partile per ell, whih simpli�es vetorization, but ompliates thehoie of an optimal ell length and the distribution of partiles into ells. Itsruntime ompared to LLC is generally lower sine more advaned tehniques likeNeighbor Cell Assignments and Sub-Cell Grouping are used. The Verlet lists areorganized as two lists, saving every partile pair whose distane is smaller thanr + rs.2.3 The moleular dynamis program IMDIMD [14℄ is a software pakage for lassial moleular dynamis simulations de-veloped using C. It supports several types of interations, like entral pair po-tentials, EAM potentials for metals, Stillinger-Weber and Terso� potentials forovalent systems, and also more elaborate many-body potentials like MEAM [15℄or ADP [16℄. A rih hoie of simulation options is available: di�erent integratorsfor the simulation of the various thermodynami ensembles, options that allowto shear and deform the sample during the simulation, and many more.Its main design goals were to reate a exible and modular software ahiev-ing high performane on ontemporary omputer arhitetures, while being asportable as possible. Preproessor maros allow to swith between salar andvetor versions of the ode.



4 The performane of IMD on several arhitetures is shown in Table 1. On theSX-8, IMD implements the LLC algorithm. The "mono" option limits alula-tions to one atom type by hard-oding the atom type as zero. On the SX-8, thisgives a onsiderable performane improvement. In order to allow for maximalexibility, potentials are spei�ed in the form of tabulated funtions. For thepair potential, a Lennard-Jones potential was used. It an learly be seen, thatthe prie/performane ratio of IMD on vetor arhitetures is dissatisfying.Table 1. Timings for IMD in �s per step per atom for a sample with 128k atomsMahine, ompiler pair EAMSX-8, mono, sxf90 1:93 2:73SX-8, sxf90 2:16 3:68Itanium2, 1.5 GHz, i 2:58 5:05Opteron, 2.2 GHz, i 4:41 6:59Xeon 64bit, 3.2 GHz, i 4:64 7:44
3 Performane of the test kernelTo better understand the problems of moleular dynamis simulations on theNEC SX-8, a test kernel using the GS algorithm was implemented using For-tran 90.As test ase, a f rystal with 131k atoms was simulated for 100 time stepsusing a alulated Lennard-Jones potential. All following tables show extratsof performane analyses using the ow trae analysis tool ftrae. Sine the usageof ftrae did hardly inuene the exeution time, statistial pro�ling results arenot inluded in this paper.The olumn "PROG. UNIT" displays the name of the routine or region,"FREQ." gives the number of times a routine was alled. "EXCLUSIVE TIME"is the total time spent in the routine and it does not inlude time spent in otherroutines alled by it. "MFLOPS" depits the performane in millions of oatingpoint operations per seond. The vetor operation ratio, i.e. the ratio of vetorelements proessed to the total number of vetor operations, and the averagevetor length are given in the olumns "V.OP RATIO" and "AVER. V.LEN",respetively. These metris state whih portion of the ode has been vetorizedand to what extent. The average vetor length is bounded by the hardware vetorlength of 256. The time spent waiting until banks reover from memory aessis given in the olumn "BANK CONFLICT".Table 2 learly illustrates that nearly all time is spent during fore alula-tion. Although major portions of the fore alulation are vetorized and possessa good average vetor length of 225:8, the performane of 3:7 GFlops is unsat-isfatory.



5Update times per step per atom are 0:860�s. As IMD shows only a modestperformane di�erene between tabulated and alulated Lennard-Jones poten-tials, this an be ompared with the results of Table 2, whih shows that theFortran kernel using GS is about twie as fast as IMD using LLC.Table 2. Ftrae performane output for the kernelPROG. UNIT FREQ. EXCLUSIVE MFLOPS V.OP AVER. BANKTIME[se℄(%) RATIO V.LEN CONFtotal 113 11:336 (100:0) 3729:1 99:80 225:8 0:1199forealulation 100 11:247 ( 99:2) 3717:7 99:81 225:8 0:1185The struture of the kernel is divided into three parts: the onstrution ofthe lists of interating partile pairs and at times the update of the Verlet lists,the alulation of the potential, and the update of the fores.if (verlet lists need to be updated) then- find potentially interating partiles- build new verlet lists- build lists of interating partiles and save distanes inx, y and z diretion as well as squared distane to arrayselse ! old verlet lists are used- find interating partiles- build lists of interating partiles and save distanes inx, y and z diretion as well as squared distane to arraysend if- alulate potential- update fores3.1 Constrution and use of Verlet listsIf the Verlet lists need to be updated and there are partiles at a given neighbor-ell-relation, the distanes between those partiles are alulated. If the distaneis smaller than r + rs, the partiles need to be inserted into the Verlet lists. Ifthe distane is also smaller than r, the partile numbers as well as the distanesare saved to arrays for later use.The performane harateristis of the onstrution of the Verlet lists aregiven in Table 3 and show the same behavior as those of the total kernel: althoughvetorization ratio and average vetor length are good and the number of bankonits is small, the performane is low.The key problems are the ompliated loop struture with nested if-lausesand the high number of opy operations. The frequeny with whih the Verletlists need to be updated depends on the skin rs and on the amount of atomi mo-tion. When simulating a solid, intervals between Verlet list updates are typially



6 Table 3. Ftrae performane output for onstrution of Verlet listsPROG. UNIT FREQ. EXCLUSIVE MFLOPS V.OP AVER. BANKTIME[se℄(%) RATIO V.LEN CONFnewlist 241 0:274 ( 2:4) 2880:2 99:71 256:0 0:05695 { 15 time steps, or even more when simulating at low temperature, whereasfor the simulation of liquids more frequent updates may be neessary.If the old Verlet lists are still valid, the distanes between the partiles haveto be alulated. Those partiles whih atually interat are stored together withtheir distanes into temporary arrays. The results are shown in Table 4.Table 4. Ftrae performane output when old Verlet lists are usedPROG. UNIT FREQ. EXCLUSIVE MFLOPS V.OP AVER. BANKTIME[se℄(%) RATIO V.LEN CONFoldlist 6930 6:033 ( 53:2) 3613:5 99:83 225:8 0:0231The major problems are again the high number of opy operations and theindiret aess to retrieve the positions of the partiles stored in the Verlet lists.3.2 Calulation of potentialAs interation model, a alulated Lennard-Jones potential was used. Given that16 oating point operations and only two memory operations are needed for onefore evaluation, the performane of 9217:4 MFlops is not remarkable (Table 5).Table 5. Ftrae performane for alulation of Lennard-Jones potentialPROG. UNIT FREQ. EXCLUSIVE MFLOPS V.OP AVER. BANKTIME[se℄(%) RATIO V.LEN CONFalpotential 7171 1:220 ( 10:8) 9217:4 99:69 225:9 0:0002Unfortunately, alulated potentials are not often used. For real appliations,tabulated potentials �tted to reprodue results from DFT simulations are moreexible, whih inreases the number of memory aesses and therefore reduesthe performane further.3.3 Update of foresDuring the update of the fores, the distane omponents in x-, y- and z-diretionare multiplied by the alulated fore and divided by the distane, and the resultis added to the fores of the two partiles.



7do i = 1, nInterAsx(i) = sx(i) * foreOverDistane(i)sy(i) = sy(i) * foreOverDistane(i)sz(i) = sz(i) * foreOverDistane(i)end do!CDIR NODEPdo i = 1, nInterAFx (interAList2(i)) = Fx (interAList2(i)) + sx(i)Fy (interAList2(i)) = Fy (interAList2(i)) + sy(i)Fz (interAList2(i)) = Fz (interAList2(i)) + sz(i)Fxtmp(interAList1(i)) = Fxtmp(interAList1(i)) - sx(i)Fytmp(interAList1(i)) = Fytmp(interAList1(i)) - sy(i)Fztmp(interAList1(i)) = Fztmp(interAList1(i)) - sz(i)end doAs an be seen from the above ode segment, heavy indiret addressing isneeded whih is reeted in the performane (Table 6).Table 6. Ftrae performane output for fore updatePROG. UNIT FREQ. EXCLUSIVE MFLOPS V.OP AVER. BANKTIME[se℄(%) RATIO V.LEN CONFupdatefores 7171 3:669 ( 32:4) 2121:5 99:82 225:9 0:0378The update of the fores is the most ritial part of the total fore alu-lation. The perentage of time spent in this routine and the low performanedue to heavy indiret addressing is a major ause for the unsatisfatory totalperformane.4 SummaryMoleular dynamis simulations on vetor mahines su�er from the lateniesinvolved in indiret memory addressing. For our test kernel using GS, most timeis spent when using old Verlet lists and updating fores, whereas simulationswith IMD (using LLC) are dominated by the time spent during fore updates.Sine the reasons for the low performane lie within the struture of LLC andGS, an improvement an only be ahieved by developing new algorithms.5 AknowledgmentsThe authors would like to thank Uwe K�uster of HLRS as well as Holger Bergerand Stefan Haberhauer of 'NEC High Performane Computing Europe' for theirontinuing support.
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